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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Brief description of the signing of Treaty 7. 
         - How the Mormons came to live in Cardston.          
         Harry Shade:  I am Harry Shade here at my home and I have here 
         with me my old man, Willie Scraping White.  He's going to tell 
         us of what he knows or heard of the treaty and the coming of 
         the police and of our land in his own way of telling the story. 
          
         Willie Scraping White:  What I have been told or stories passed 
         on to me - I'm very old and have lost some. 
          
         The treaty was made at Blackfoot Crossing.  There were seven 
         tribes.  Tall White Man came to have treaty.  A man named Chief 
         Bird, a Metis, interpreted the meeting.  Tall White Man said, 
         "The Queen came to have peace with treaty money.  You have 
         decided to have $12.00 for treaty money.  The Queen wants no 
         fighting, no stealing of horses for all tribes.  These 
         agreements with the Queen will stand as long as we see the sun, 
         the mountains and the rivers flow.  You seven tribes, the Queen 
         also stated that you own all the land equal.  You can camp any 
         place and hunt anywhere.  Don't stop each other.  It's all your 
         land equal."  When the police first came, they were here three 
         years before the treaty was made and $12.00 treaty money was 
         given.  Then after some time, $7.00 was put in the bank for us 
         and we were given $5.00 treaty money ever since to now.  And 
         there was other money that was put in the bank for us called 
         ammunition money.  So a lot of money was put in the bank for us. 
          
         When Red Crow said to Tall White Man, "I will wait for Crow- 



         foot," this made Tall White Man think that Crowfoot was the 
         head man, which he was not.  It's just that Red Crow did not 
         want to make the first wrong move.  That's why Crowfoot was 
         treated better. 
          
         That's what I heard or was told by Old Big Wolf.  I have lost 
         some through my memory. 
          
         We have killed ourselves, many people, even our own relatives, 
         through drinking.  The police got after this problem.  They 
         started to destroy the liquor that was coming from the U.S.A. 
         which the States men were selling to the Indians.  Now we are 
         still living or existing in spite of all the bad deals and 
         mistreatment we went through. 
          
         This is what I heard and have been told of the treaty.  I have 
         forgotten some of the stories of this treaty.  I am too old 
         now.  I am 96 years old now, the oldest on this reserve.          
         Harry Shade:  Now I'm going to ask you a question.  How did the 
         Mormons move their camp and settle where Cardston is now?  We 
         have heard different stories about this. 
          
         Willie Scraping White:  The Mormons in moving west crossed the 
         river around the east end of St. Mary's River and travelled 
         through the Indian land and they came and camped at where 
         Cardston is, on Indian land.  Their head man was named Card.  
         In those days, there was hardly any English spoken on Indian 
         land.  The Mormons claim that Red Crow leased that land to 
         them for 99 years.  It was told that the Mormons asked Red Crow 
         if they could camp for the winter and move on their way in the 
         spring.  Red Crow said to the Mormons, "You can camp here for 
         the winter and move on in the spring."  Today the Mormons are 
         still at their camp.  They don't treat us kindly and they made 
         their wealth in our land.  We still hold on to our land at 
         Cardston.  The younger generation will have to see the justice 
         to take our land back and make proper adjustment for our land. 
          
         In time after, not too long ago, I heard that my friend who died 
         a few years ago by the name of Steven Fox said that he 
         interpreted for Red Crow when he leased the land for 99 years. 
          
         This is all I heard of the Mormons who came and camped at where 
         Cardston is now.     
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